LOOKING INTO LUKE

Perspectives on Jesus

Wine and Discussions
Wednesdays, 7:30-8:30pm
A1 (Second Court)
PROGRAMME
Michaelmas Term 2021

Each week includes a mini tasting of different dessert wines from around the world

1) Oct 13th: Why would a Doctor write about Jesus?
2) Oct 20th: Jesus in the Frame: A Family Perspective
3) Oct 27th: Jesus in the Frame: A Teacher’s Perspective
4) Nov 3rd: Jesus in the Frame: A Demon’s Perspective
5) Nov 10th: Jesus in the Frame: His Own Perspective
6) Nov 17th: Actions as well as Words: The things Jesus Does...
7) Nov 24th: Actions as well as Words: Who Jesus hangs out with!
8) Dec 1st: Jesus Asks… “Who do you say I am?”

All welcome to come and explore questions of faith in a relaxed setting, looking at Luke’s account of Jesus’ life